Board Meeting
Friday, February 22, 2019, 9:30 am
Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority Board Room
3201 Scherer Drive., St. Petersburg, FL 33716
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

AGENDA
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIENCE AND ROLL CALL

3.

PUBLIC COMMENT

9:30 am

Persons wishing to address the Board are requested to complete a “Comment Card” and will be
limited to three (3) minutes. Please see staff prior to the meeting. This public comment period
will be extended for up to 30 minutes.
4.

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM
A. December 7, 2018, Board Meeting Minutes

5.

PRESENTATION AND/OR ACTION ITEMS
A. FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT – COMMISIONER JANET LONG, CHAIR
1. General Services Contract Solicitation and Recommendation for Award (Al Burns, PSTA)
2. Website Redesign Piggyback Contract and Recommendation for Award
(David Green)
3. Federal Lobbyist Solicitation Presentations and Recommendation for Award
a. Ballard Partners
b. Van Scoyoc
c. Chambers, Conlon & Hartwell
B. CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT – BILL JONSON, CHAIR
1. MPO Regional Coordination and Best Practices Final Report

(Scott Lane, Stantec; Jeff
Kramer, CUTR)

C. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT – CHAIR JIM HOLTON
D. LEGISLATIVE SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT – COMMISIONER JANET LONG, CHAIR
1. Legislative Agenda Update
E. POLICY COMMITTEE REPORT – NO FEBRUARY MEETING
F. TRANSIT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT – NO FEBRUARY MEETING
6.

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
1. Brightline Future Connection to Tampa Bay

8.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT

(Bob O’Malley, Brightline)

9.

OLD & NEW BUSINESS

10. ADJOURNMENT
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority meetings are open to the public. If a decision made at a
meeting is appealable, any person who decides to appeal will need a record of the proceedings and may
need to ensure a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, including testimony and evidence upon
which the appeal is based. Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person
requiring special accommodations to participate in a Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority
meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 2 business days before the meeting by calling 1(800) 9987433. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service,
1(800) 955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800) 955-8770 (Voice).

**Next Board Meeting**

MARCH 22, 2019 -- 9:30 am
Location:
HART Board Room
1201 7th Avenue East, 3rd Floor
Tampa, FL 33605

Board Meeting
Friday, January 25, 2019 – 9:30 am
Hernando County Government Center
John Law Ayers County Commission Chambers,
20 North Main Street, Room 160
Brooksville, FL 34601
Meeting Minutes
❖ Items in red indicate a vote by the Board.
❖ Items in blue indicate staff action items.

Board Members Present:
Jim Holton, Chair
Melanie Griffin
Cliff Manuel
Commissioner Pat Kemp
Commissioner John Mitten
Commissioner Reggie Bellamy
Commissioner Kathryn Starkey
Commissioner Karen Seel
Richard McClain
Commissioner Janet Long
Secretary David Gwynn
Secretary L.K Nandam

Gubernatorial
Gubernatorial
Gubernatorial
Hillsborough County
Hernando County
Manatee County
Pasco County
Pinellas County
Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority (HART)
Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA)
Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) District 7
Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) District 1

Board Members Absent:
Mayor Bob Buckhorn
Mayor Rick Kriseman

City of Tampa (excused)
City of St. Petersburg (excused)

Call to Order
o
o
o
o

Chair Jim Holton called the meeting to order at 9:45 am.
Commissioner John Mitten welcomed us to Hernando and gave several highlights of the area
including the fact that five federal highways go through the county (US 19, US 41, US 98, I75 & 301
and at one-point Brooksville had a larger population than Miami
Vice Chair Cliff Manuel gave out a Hernando adventure coast tourism packet for the Board.
Chair Jim Holton introduced new HART appointee Rich McClain. He retired from the military with 33
years in the Airforce and has lived in Tampa for about 8 years. After retiring from the military, he
joined Deloitte Consulting and has been with them for 8 years. Pleasure to see regional transportation
being talked about and excited to represent HART.

Public Comments
o

o

o

o

Tom Nocera voiced his enthusiasm for the Hernando County Airport. The CEO of SkyTran was in the
Tampa area last week, they are looking at putting their company headquarters here. He said he looks
forward to a potential public-private partnership with TBARTA. SkyTran’s first pilot project goal is
working towards a system between Clearwater and Clearwater Beach.
Robert Widmar (CAC) As a resident of Hernando County he spoke about the RTFP, Item C
(Hillsborough to Brooksville along freight rail). A rail center would be great for millennials to find jobs
in Tampa. Brooksville would be the end portion of the 9-mile extension, and he would like to see it in
his lifetime. Spoke passionately about rail and wants TBARTA to keep Brooksville in mind.
Commissioner Pat Kemp thanked Bob for his comments. She is a big advocate of rail and spoke
about working on bringing this through HART now that she has the funding. TBARTA is not permitted
to deal with rail so it will probably come through interlocal county agreements. She is very excited for
the future.
Vice Chair Cliff said the city of Brooksville has planned for this opportunity by putting a comp plan
overlay in the city and created a rail hub. He also recognized the City Manager of Brooksville, Mark
Cutney.
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Consent Agenda Items
❖ Commissioner Janet Long moved to approve the December 7, 2018 Board Meeting minutes.
Cliff Manuel seconded. PASSED (10-0)
❖ Commissioner Janet Long moved to approve the Resolution 2019-01 Florida Retirement
System Authorization. Cliff Manuel seconded. PASSED (10-0)

Presentation Items
Policy Committee Report – Melanie Griffin, Chair
➢

o

TBARTA Telework Policy and Procedure (Alan Zimmet and David Green)
• Melanie Griffin said the Policy committee met two weeks ago where they were presented the
Telework Policy and Procedure. She said the committee recommends the approval of the policy
to the board. David Green provided board members with an overview on the Telework Policy and
Procedure. He said it must be updated to reflect the addition of keeping record of teleworking in
the form of an employee file. He said the addition of the Telework program is to lead by example
as a transit agency that offer alternative commute options. He said the policy was adapted from
the Telework policy during his time at the Greater Richmond Transit Company (GRTC). He
mentioned that the policy is conducive to a telework agreement based on the business needs of
the organization first and is subject to review. Employees must be in their current position for a
minimum of one year and meet or exceed expectations in their current role to qualify.
❖ Commissioner Janet Long moved to approve the TBARTA Telework Policy and Procedure.
Melanie Griffin seconded. PASSED (10-0)
Ms. Griffin said that another agenda item that was brought to the policy committee’s attention was the
need for an attendance policy review. She questioned if it would be appropriate for the policy
committee to review and mentioned that staff can assist by pulling similar attendance policies from
other agencies as lack of enough attendance has made it difficult to obtain a quorum at committee
meetings. Mr. Holton agreed with Ms. Griffin. He said that it is a salient issue that is one their list of
priorities for the legislative session to get a telephonic quorum approved.

Finance Committee Report- Commissioner Janet Long, Chair
➢

➢

TBARTA Procurement Policy and Guidelines Amendment, Alan Zimmet
• Commissioner Janet Long said that at the last board meeting, board members approved the
TBARTA Procurement Policy and Guidelines and recommend approval of the policy with the
amendments. Mr. Zimmet explained that the procurement policy proposed giving the executive
director purchasing authorization up to $100K. He said that after an initial proposal to increase
the purchasing authority amount, the board decided to stay with the $50K purchasing amount. E
said its recommended that the Procurement Policy and Guidelines are approved with the added
amendments to follow the TBARTA bylaws for Procurement.
❖ Commissioner Pat Kemp moved to approve the TBARTA Procurement Policy and
Guidelines Amendment. Commissioner Kathryn Starkey seconded. (PASSED 10-0)
Regional Transit Development Plan (RTDP) Solicitation Recommendation for Award Al Burns,
PSTA
• Director of procurement for PSTA, Al Burns provided board members with an overview on the
Regional Transit Development Plan (RTDP) Solicitation Recommendation with Tindale Oliver. He
said it will give the Executive Director the ability to exercise two one-year options. He said
approval of the Solicitation Recommendation will allow Tindale Oliver to provide services for the
creation of projects for the RTDP. Tindale Oliver has released an RFQ that is not limited to
implementation or other projects for the organization. He said the contract was posted on PSTA’s
website where one proposal was received from Tindale Oliver. The evaluation committee
consisted of members from TBARTA and fellow transit agencies such as PSTA and HART along
with members from the 5 counties TBARTA supports: Hillsborough, Pinellas, Manatee, Hernando,
and Pasco counties. Tindale Oliver scored 956 out of 1000 points. The recommendation is based
of approving the RTDP solicitation recommendation with Tindale Oliver for a three-year base term
contract not to exceed five years.
❖ Cliff Manuel moved to approve the RTDP Solicitation Recommendation for Award to
Tindale Oliver. Commissioner Janet Long seconded.
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o

Richard McClain asked if there was only one proposal made to TBARTA for RTDP Solicitation
services. Al Burns explained that Tindale Oliver was the only bid but they are the leader in the TDP’s
within the vendor services community. Mr. McClain asked if there were any restrictions on pricing. Mr.
Burns explained that pricing was discussed at the last finance committee meeting where the original
offer with Tindale Oliver was $480K and negotiated down to $406K with allowing the executive
director to have the authority to exercise different tasks within the scope of the TDP.

o

Commissioner Kemp expressed her concern about there only being one bidder that proposed for the
RTDP solicitation. She suggested that procurement should encourage other possibilities.
Commissioner Long asked if there are other firms that are capable of doing this specialized kind of
work. Mr. Burns replied that other firms are capable of doing the work and that other proposals were
released once the RTDP was accepted as it is a disadvantage to the firms from a business enterprise
perspective. Mr. Manuel commented that Tindale Oliver is determined to be qualified for the
recommendation properly solicited and that he has confidence awarding them the contract.
❖ Roll Call vote was taken. Motion carries. PASSED (10-0)

➢

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Audit Services Solicitation Recommendation for Award Debbie Leous, PSTA
• Commissioner Janet Long gave board members a briefing on the Audit Services Solicitation
Recommendation for Award. Commissioner Long also mentioned that the TBARTA govern board
established the finance committee as the audit committee and received proposals from the
evaluation committee. She said the finance committee recommends a resolution for the audit
services solicitation with Clifton Larson Allen that would give the Executive Director authorization
to exercise two one year options. She said Clifton Larson Allen would be handling year-end
financial audits.
Debbie Leous said the staff ranked the proposals before it went to the finance and audit committee.
She said Clifton Larson Allen had 913 points and that according to technical scoring Mullin& Jenkins
was ranked number one. She recommends approval of the three-year base term contract with Clifton
Larson Allen allowing the Executive Director to exercise a one-year option.
Commissioner Mitten commented that transparency is imperative to make sure that the right firm is in
place to look over financials. Mr. Manuel commented based on the background of finance committee
discussions since the agency went through a transition into transit he feels qualifications should be
weighed heavily as opposed to price.
Melanie Griffin asked if there are any categories that Clifton Larson Allen has missed in their audits.
She questioned how they will address oversights with regard to the reimbursement policy. Ms. Leous
said that additional staff is in place and that the reimbursement policy was caught but not acted on in
a timely manner.
Commissioner Seel commented that the board should do a more comprehensive review of financials.
She expressed that it would be good to have a fresh pair of eyes that can see any potential financial
shortcomings especially when handling funds at the federal level with grants and state appropriations.
She feels that it is important to be fiscally prudent. Commissioner Long explained that the
reimbursement policy was an issue with staff and not CLA.
Mr. Manuel said that CLA has the hands one experience with TBARTA and recognizes the financials
and that they will know what to look for as opposed to bringing on a new firm. Mr. Green clarified to
board members that this is a professional services procurement contract where qualifications were
considered and not price. He also mentioned that rating and considering qualifications are valuable in
an auditing services contract.
Commissioner Mitten questioned the oversight on financials regarding grants for the initial report of
the audit. He mentioned CLA has presented the financials in a professional manner. He said that the
board has to take action to prevent anything else from happening the future since CLA recognizes
where TBARTA has been financially.
❖ Commissioner Mitten moved to approve the recommended resolution for the Audit
Services Solicitation Contract with Clifton Larson Allen. Cliff Manuel seconded.
Mr. Holton suggested still pursuing a forensic audit going forward and that the firm not being able to
pick up on a few findings is due to items not being properly reported. He feels that TBARTA is going
in the right direction by staying with CLA and have shown elite accountancy and leadership and held
up strongly in their presentation compared to the other firms.
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o

o

Commissioner Seel commented that Pinellas County and Forward Pinellas recently changed auditors
that were able to pick up on findings that the other firm did not. She recommended fulfilling the threeyear contract with CLA and then going back out to seek other options for auditors. Mr. Manuel said
that an amendment can be made to the motion to take the contract to the board for re-evaluation after
three years and extend each year of the contract depending on the decision made consistent with the
RFP. Commissioner Starkey asked if the negotiated price for CLA can come down?
Mr. Zimmet explained that the process after the board approves the contract is staff will ask CLA for
their final offer. He mentioned that per the staff memorandum the criteria was established by the audit
committee. Commissioner Starkey said the negotiation does not say that. Mr. Zimmet said that it can
be included in the motion for the RFP once staff requests the final offer. Commissioner Kemp pointed
out that there is a 2 percent difference in technical scores between the firms with a 23 percent
difference in price. She asked the board to consider looking at their option since TBARTA has more
resources now than in the past.
❖ Roll Call vote was taken. Motion Carries. PASSED (8-2) (Commissioner Kemp and
Commissioner Seel voted no.)

Legislative Subcommittee Report- Commissioner Janet Long, Chair
➢

o

State Legislative Updates Natalie King, RSA
• David Green said he met with legislation in December and attended 17 additional meetings to
deliver appropriations request forms and found that there is a lot of support for TBARTA. He
mentioned that he has additional trip scheduled from February 18-20, 2019 to meet with
Legislation and more to follow from April 1-3, 2019. He said he also went to 4 legislative
delegation meetings throughout the region and plans on working with RSA to present their
legislative priorities in the upcoming months.
• Natalie King from RSA Consulting provided board member with an overview in their lobbying
services. She said they plan to meet with Senator Galvano regarding the appropriation request on
recurring dollars for TBARTA. She said that it is still very early in the process as the budget is
being compiled. She also mentioned that the dollars are not reimbursable and that their plan is to
secure recurring dollars available on a front end basis to fund TBARTA. Ms. King also mentioned
that there is no pushback or negative comments and there has been strong support for TBARTA.
She referenced the sheet that pointed out bills that can potentially affect TBARTA made by the
House and Senate Appropriations Committee. The attachment is available at:
http://www.tbarta.com/en/?option=com_ohanah&view=events&layout=calendar&Itemid=414
Commissioner Starkey asked in reference to the bill affecting transportation if other modes of transit
are included in the bill. Ms. King replied that each week RSA produces a report to send to the
Executive Director of bills that can potentially affect TBARTA.

Chairman’s Report- Jim Holton, Chair
•
•

Mr. Holton said the Finance Committee at their last meeting recommended interviewing the top
firms for the federal lobbyist position at the February board meeting.
Secretary Gwynn announced the appointment of the new FDOT District Secretary Kevin Tebow.
He said Mr. Tebow has spent his work at FDOT and was the runner up for the Turnpike Assistant
Secretary role. He also mentioned that Mr. Tebow served as the Executive Director for the
Highspeed Rail authority and has known him for 30 years. He said he is focused on way to initiate
new technology from a transportation standpoint.

Information Item
➢

Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency Coalition, Sean Sullivan
• Sean Sullivan from the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council provided board members a
presentation on the Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency Coalition. The presentation is available at:
http://www.tbarta.com/en/?option=com_ohanah&view=events&layout=calendar&Itemid=414

Executive Director Report
•

David Green provided board members with an executive director report. He said there was a
proposal for general consulting services where procurement staff will be screened those
proposals and brought recommendations to the finance committee. He said the finance
committees’ final recommendation was to bring the top firms to interview to the full board for the
February board meeting. He said once the work is completed that there will be a recommendation
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to award by April. Mr. Green also mentioned that the contract with FKQ has been signed to
completely redesign the TBARTA website. He also mentioned that TBARTA is bringing on
additional staff and is currently recruiting for two new positions, Director of Commuter Services
and Senior Accountant. He said the resumes are being screened and interviews will take place
within the upcoming weeks. He also mentioned that there are three more positions that will be
posted among those being a potential Director of Communications, Senior Planner, and Principal
Planner. He also mentioned that there are interview in place for federal lobbyist services and that
TBARTA is currently working on bringing Brightline to present at the February board meeting. Mr.
Green also welcomed new board members that were recently appointed to the board recognized
Jennifer Mendez as his new Executive Assistant. Mr. Green mentioned board members that have
served on the TBARTA board that departed. Kathleen Shanahan, Mike Millet, and Commissioner
Betsy Benac and said they will be recognized for their service to show appreciation for the work
they’ve done for TBARTA. Mr. Green also recognized Michael Case for his work and
achievements throughout his tenure with TBARTA. He and the board presented Mr. Case with a
token plaque for dedicated service.

Adjournment 11:10 am
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Finance Committee Meeting
Friday, February 15, 2019 – 11:00 am
Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority Auditorium
3201 Scherer Drive, St. Petersburg, FL 33716
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

AGENDA
I. CALL TO ORDER
II. PUBLIC COMMENT
Persons wishing to address the committee are requested to complete a “Comment Card” and will be
limited to three (3) minutes. Please see staff prior to the meeting.

III. ELECTION OF VICE CHAIR
IV. CONSENT AGENDA ITEM
1. Approve TBARTA Finance Committee Meeting Minutes for January 11, 2018

V. PRESENTATION/ACTION ITEMS
1. General Services Contract (GSC) Solicitation and Recommendation for Award
2. FKQ Advertising Website Redesign Recommendation for Award
3. December 2018 Financials

(Al Burns, PSTA)
(David Green)
(Debbie Leous, PSTA)

VI. FUTURE MEETING SUBJECTS
VII. OTHER BUSINESS
VIII. ADJOURNMENT
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority meetings are open to the public. If a decision made at a meeting is
appealable, any person who decides to appeal will need a record of the proceedings, and may need to ensure a
verbatim record of the proceedings is made, including testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations
to participate in a Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 2
business days before the meeting by calling 1(800) 998-7433. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please
contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800) 955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800) 955-8770 (Voice).

**Next Legislative Subcommittee Meeting**
HART Board Room
1201 7th Avenue East, 3rd Floor
Tampa, FL 33605

ACTION ITEM
Action: Recommend Approval of Two Three-Year Base Term Contracts with Two OneYear Options to WSP USA, Inc. and Valerin Group. Contracts are not to
cumulatively exceed $3,000,000. Recommend Authorizing the Executive
Director to Exercise the Two One-Year Optional Years.
Staff Resource:

David Green, Executive Director
Al Burns, Director of Procurement

Background:
TBARTA sought up to four (4) General Services Consultants (GSCs) to augment staff
capabilities in the general areas of Architectural & Engineering, Planning, Operational
Efficiency, and Marketing Services. Applicable projects under this contract may include, but
will not be limited to:
•
•
•

•

Regional Transit Development Plan support;
Regional Transit Feasibility Plan support;
Development of regional transit projects in the above plans, including;
o design services;
o feasibility studies;
o project Capital Investment Grant rating submittal;
o Transportation Demand Management (TDM) outreach and
management;
o GIS assistance, and
o public engagement.
Agency and project-specific marketing, branding, and public relations.

program

Procurement:

•

In December 2018, TBARTA released a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) soliciting
competitive proposals for GSCs.

•

The RFQ complied with TBARTA’s procurement policies and was posted on PSTA’s and
TBARTA’s websites as well as DemandStar.

•
•

Two (2) suppliers responded to the RFQ: Valerin Group and WSP, Inc.

•

Proposals were scored as follows:
Proposer

On February 4, 2019, an evaluation committee comprised of TBARTA, Forward Pinellas,
and CUTR USF employees evaluated the proposals. Both proposers ranked high out of
four (4) disciplines.

Total Technical Score
(1,000 maximum points)
Rankings

•

WSP, Inc.

Valerin Group

846

813

1

2

The Evaluation Committee recommend both firms go before the Governing Board of
TBARTA for award.

•

Both offerors have the capacity to perform the work and their pricing was determined to be
fair and reasonable. The firms, therefore, are eligible for award. Additionally, there were
no exclusions on sam.gov.

Fiscal Impact:
These contracts will be funded by a combination of federal and state grants, and local sources,
as applicable. Work will be issued on a task-work order basis with a maximum fee amount
established and agreed to by TBARTA and the consultants for each order and set of
deliverables.
Recommendation:
Recommend approval of Three-Year Base Term Contracts with Two One-Year Options to
WSP USA, Inc. and Valerin Group. Contracts not to cumulatively exceed $3,000,000.
Recommend Authorizing the Executive Director to exercise the Two One-Year Optional Years.

ACTION ITEM
Action: Recommend Approval of a Contract with FKQ Advertising not to exceed
$60,000.
Staff Resource:

David Green, Executive Director
Al Burns, Director of Procurement

Background:

o TBARTA needs to strengthen its brand, promote public transit, and tell the story of how it
is an integral part of the community. There are several challenges to communicating this
information, one of which is the way our current website is configured.

o TBARTA completed a portion of the redesign in September 2018 and has been
coordinating with an established contractor to continue this effort.

o This contract accommodates additional services that are required to complete the website
redesign.
Procurement:

o In January 2016, PSTA released a Request for Proposal (RFP) soliciting competitive
proposals from experienced, qualified, and capable vendors for Marketing, Advertising,
Public Relations Consultant Agency of Record and related services.

o After evaluating 14 proposals, FKQ Marketing + Advertising was selected as the highest
ranked supplier and recommended for contract award.

o PSTA’s agreement with FKQ includes provisions for other Governmental Agencies to
utilize the contract.

o Bryant Miller Olive reviewed PSTA’s contract and drafted the piggybacking agreement
between TBARTA and FKQ.
Fiscal Impact:

o This agreement will be funded by an FDOT Commuter Assistance Program grant.
Recommendation:

o Recommend approval of a contract with FKQ Advertising not to exceed $60,000.

ACTION ITEMS
Action: Recommend Approval of a Three-Year Base Term Contract with Two
One-Year Options to Van Scoyoc Associates, not to Exceed Five Years, or
$426,000. Recommend Authorizing the Executive Director to Exercise the Two
One-Year Optional Years.
Staff Resource: David Green, Executive Director
Al Burns, Director of Procurement
Background:
•

TBARTA desires to engage a Federal Lobbyist to analyze federal legislation, policies and
regulations affecting TBARTA and to develop strategies for advancing actions at the
Federal level that are beneficial to TBARTA and its programs.

•

The Federal Lobbyist would be required to advocate for:

•

o

TBARTA’s interests on funding for TBARTA specific projects or priorities.

o

TBARTA’s interest in increasing federal funding for public transportation in general
so that it benefits TBARTA specifically.

o

TBARTA’s interests related to specific federal transportation related policy issues as
directed by TBARTA staff.

The Lobbyist shall maintain:
o

A significant presence in Washington D.C., such that TBARTA’s interests can be
represented before Washington D.C. based federal officials on an immediate basis.

o

The ability to provide in-person representation or updates to the TBARTA Board or
at regional meetings in the Tampa Bay area with reasonable advance notice.

o

The provision of timely information to TBARTA Governing Board and Staff
Resources on major federal actions and events including written monthly reports and
regular communication with TBARTA Executive Director or designee.

Procurement Considerations:
In November 2018, TBARTA released a Request Proposals (RFP) soliciting competitive
proposals to engage a professional federal government affairs firm hereby referred to as “the
Contractor” to provide Federal Lobbying Services.
o

The RFP complied with TBARTA’s procurement policies and was posted on PSTA’s
and TBARTA’s websites as well as DemandStar.

o

As a result of this solicitation six (6) proposals were received on December 5, 2018.

The evaluation committee was comprised of TBARTA and Bryant Miller Oliver (BMO) employees.
The evaluation committee met on December 10, 2018, and ranked proposals in the following
order:

Proposers

TOTAL
TECHNICAL
SCORE
(Max Score
850 Points)
TOTAL PRICE
SCORE
(Max Score
150 Points)
TOTALS
(Tech + Price =
1000 Points
Max)
RANKING

Van
Scoyoc

Chambers,
Conlon &
Hartwell

Ballard
Partners

Smith
Dawson &
Andrews

ERIS

McAllister
& Quinn

838

777

805

712

660

640

117

150

93

62

93

85

($480,000)

($373,992)

($600,000)

($900,000)

($600,000)

($660,000)

955

927

898

774

753

725

1

2

3

4

5

6

On December 26, 2018 Van Scoyoc Associates, Inc. provided a presentation on their proposal to
the evaluation team.
On December 31, 2018 Van Scoyoc Associates, Inc. submitted a Best and Final Offer (BAFO).
Van Scoyoc Associates, Inc. submitted BAFO changed from $480,000.00 to $426,000.00 for a
saving of -$54,000.00.
The offeror has the capacity to perform the work and their pricing was determined to be fair and
reasonable. Therefore, the firm is eligible for award. Additionally, there were no exclusions on
SAM.gov.
On January 11, 2019, the evaluation results and staff recommendation were brought to the
Finance Committee for recommendation to the Governing Board. The Committee moved to
postpone recommendation of the Lobbying Services Solicitation until the top three firms present
their proposals to the Governing Board for further review and decision.
Fiscal Impact:
•

This contract will be funded by operating funds.

Recommendation:

•

Recommend Approval of a Three-Year Base Term Contract with Two One-Year Options to
Van Scoyoc Associates, not to Exceed Five Years, or $426,000. Recommend Authorizing the
Executive Director to Exercise the Two One-Year Optional Years.

Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority
BALANCE SHEET
As of December 31, 2018

TOTAL

ASSETS
Current Assets
Bank Accounts
1070 Operating - SunTrust

30,936.16

1073 SunTrust Local/Advance

1,800.42

1074 SunTrust - RTDP
Total Bank Accounts

-50.06
$32,686.52

Accounts Receivable
1200 Grant Receivable

255,047.20

1219 Local Funds & Other A/R
Total Accounts Receivable

0.00
$255,047.20

Other Current Assets
1240 Other Receivables

0.00

1241 Employee Receivables

-66.37

1242 Supplemental Insurances

2,370.21

1245 457 Deferred Compensation

1,459.98

1246 Dental Employee Receivables

-70.29

1247 Supplemental Insurances A

-704.60

1248 Health Insurance- EE Portion

-1,002.42

1249 Life Insurance

-9,488.83

1250 Cobra Receivable

0.00

1285 Additional Life Insurance

-743.98

1286 Dental, LTD and Employee Elected
Life
1287 Health Insurance- Major Medical

1,379.26
13,973.41

1289 Vision Insurance

-847.24

1290 Inter-Agency Receivable -TBARTA

0.00

1291 Transit Deduction

-770.00

Total 1241 Employee Receivables

5,489.13

1255 Due from Commuter

0.00

1259 Former BACS Employee Receivabl

0.00

1499 Undeposited Funds

0.00

1650 Prepaid Expense
Total Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets

0.00
$5,489.13
$293,222.85

Fixed Assets
1206 Furniture and fixtures
1207 Office Equipment
1210 Computer Equipment

61,496.12
33,983.89
116,741.40

1211 Leasehold Improvements
1216 Accumulated Depr.
Total Fixed Assets

5,823.04
-216,492.13
$1,552.32

Other Assets

Accrual Basis Tuesday, February 12, 2019 08:10 AM GMT-8

1/2

TOTAL

1251 Deposits

7,318.29

135 Employee advances

0.00

2700 Non-Current Receivables
Total Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

0.00
$7,318.29
$302,093.46

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
2000 Accounts Payable
Total Accounts Payable

56,825.03
$56,825.03

Other Current Liabilities
2001 Vacation & Sick Accrual

21,522.16

2305 Accrued Wages

8,396.14

2306 Accrued Expenses other

28,310.00

2340 Deferred Revenue

34,199.54

2401 Advances from FDOT

0.00

2402 Advance Grant #2

0.00

3350 Event / Program Funds
3351 Commuter Choice Summit Fund

0.00

3352 Tampa Baycycle Fund

0.00

Total 3350 Event / Program Funds
Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

0.00
$92,427.84
$149,252.87
$149,252.87

Equity
3000 Opening Bal Equity

0.00

3211 Investment in Capital Assets
3399 Net Assets

1,552.32
33,478.14

Net Income

117,810.13

Total Equity

$152,840.59

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

$302,093.46
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Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority
BALANCE SHEET
As of January 31, 2019

TOTAL

ASSETS
Current Assets
Bank Accounts
1070 Operating - SunTrust

19,230.69

1073 SunTrust Local/Advance

1,775.65

1074 SunTrust - RTDP
Total Bank Accounts

-50.06
$20,956.28

Accounts Receivable
1200 Grant Receivable

247,226.10

1219 Local Funds & Other A/R
Total Accounts Receivable

0.00
$247,226.10

Other Current Assets
1240 Other Receivables

0.00

1241 Employee Receivables

-66.37

1242 Supplemental Insurances

2,682.57

1245 457 Deferred Compensation

2,554.98

1246 Dental Employee Receivables

-70.29

1247 Supplemental Insurances A

-561.14

1248 Health Insurance- EE Portion

-1,002.42

1249 Life Insurance

-9,488.83

1250 Cobra Receivable

0.00

1285 Additional Life Insurance

-743.98

1286 Dental, LTD and Employee Elected
Life
1287 Health Insurance- Major Medical

1,866.02
16,570.61

1289 Vision Insurance

-836.36

1290 Inter-Agency Receivable -TBARTA

0.00

1291 Transit Deduction
Total 1241 Employee Receivables

-735.00
10,169.79

1255 Due from Commuter

0.00

1259 Former BACS Employee Receivabl

0.00

1499 Undeposited Funds

0.00

1650 Prepaid Expense
Total Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets

0.00
$10,169.79
$278,352.17

Fixed Assets
1206 Furniture and fixtures
1207 Office Equipment
1210 Computer Equipment

61,496.12
33,983.89
116,741.40

1211 Leasehold Improvements
1216 Accumulated Depr.
Total Fixed Assets

5,823.04
-216,492.13
$1,552.32

Other Assets

Accrual Basis Tuesday, February 12, 2019 08:09 AM GMT-8
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TOTAL

1251 Deposits

7,318.29

135 Employee advances

0.00

2700 Non-Current Receivables
Total Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

0.00
$7,318.29
$287,222.78

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
2000 Accounts Payable
Total Accounts Payable

139,886.82
$139,886.82

Other Current Liabilities
2001 Vacation & Sick Accrual

21,522.16

2305 Accrued Wages

8,396.14

2306 Accrued Expenses other

28,310.00

2340 Deferred Revenue

34,199.54

2401 Advances from FDOT

0.00

2402 Advance Grant #2

0.00

3350 Event / Program Funds
3351 Commuter Choice Summit Fund

0.00

3352 Tampa Baycycle Fund

0.00

Total 3350 Event / Program Funds
Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

0.00
$92,427.84
$232,314.66
$232,314.66

Equity
3000 Opening Bal Equity

0.00

3211 Investment in Capital Assets

1,552.32

3399 Net Assets

33,478.14

Net Income

19,877.66

Total Equity

$54,908.12

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

$287,222.78
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Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority
PROFIT AND LOSS
October - December, 2018

TOTAL

Income
40001 Local Funds
4045 Partner County Contributions

300,000.00

4046 Hills County MPO

35.05

Total 40001 Local Funds

300,035.05

40002 Federal Funding
4510 Surface Transportation Program
Total 40002 Federal Funding

52,106.67
52,106.67

40003 State Funding
4612 Trans Mgmt Orgz Coord Grant
4618 Operating/CAP grant
4699 MPO State
Total 40003 State Funding

6,673.92
133,563.94
66,579.01
206,816.87

Total Income

$558,958.59

GROSS PROFIT

$558,958.59

Expenses
8430 Liability Insurance

11,636.00

8440 Salaries

80,666.81

8450 Payroll Taxes

15,980.40

8451 Unemployment

103.03

8480 Employee Benefits / Insurance
8130 ED Auto Expense

500.00

8479 Vision

0.00

8481 Health Insurance

17,112.20

8482 Dental Insurance

438.45

8483 Life & AD/D Insurance

456.76

8484 Transit Subsidy Program

-5.00

8486 Long Term Disability

68.25

8487 Retirement Program

-18,158.21

8489 Workman's Comp Insurance

620.00

Total 8480 Employee Benefits / Insurance

1,032.45

8510 Office Expense
8114 Bank Charges

255.56

8116 Late Fees
8240 Meetings Expense

1,147.92
11,250.25

8310 Dues, Publications & Membership

128.35

8512 Fees and Licences

219.00

8513 Miscellaneous

356.65

8520 Office Supplies

-64.09

8580 Postage
8650 Rent

-512.00
32,670.36

8690 Moving Expense

9,633.97

897 Temporary Expense

2,000.00

Accrual Basis Tuesday, February 12, 2019 08:20 AM GMT-8
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TOTAL

Total 8510 Office Expense

57,085.97

8600 Equipment
8661 Computer - Repair & Maint.

1,450.50

8662 Copier - Repairs & Maintence

-59.28

8670 Office Equipment Lease & Rental
8800 Computer Hardware & Software

1,238.53
26,251.30

Total 8600 Equipment

28,881.05

8620 Professional Services

21,562.50

8490 Contract Services

72,325.36

8534 Payroll Processing

73.40

8621 IT

378.00

8626 Accounting Expense

6,162.25

8627 Audit

0.00

8630 Legal Expense

17,316.50

8635 Lobbyist

16,451.61

8636 PSTA
Total 8620 Professional Services

0.00
134,269.62

8809 Advertising/Promotional
8010 Advertising

2,292.69

Total 8809 Advertising/Promotional

2,292.69

8820 Communications

209.00

8840 Telephone

-511.32

Total 8820 Communications

-302.32

8850 Travel

1,044.97

9000 Projects & Programs
8980 Emergency Ride Home Program

-236.54

9057 Vanpool-Capital Cost of Leasing

106,048.33

9150 Commuter Assistance Programs
Total 9000 Projects & Programs

2,646.00
108,457.79

Total Expenses

$441,148.46

NET OPERATING INCOME

$117,810.13

NET INCOME

$117,810.13
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Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority
PROFIT AND LOSS
October 2018 - January 2019

TOTAL

Income
40001 Local Funds
4045 Partner County Contributions

300,000.00

4046 Hills County MPO

35.05

Total 40001 Local Funds

300,035.05

40002 Federal Funding
4510 Surface Transportation Program
Total 40002 Federal Funding

52,106.67
52,106.67

40003 State Funding
4612 Trans Mgmt Orgz Coord Grant
4618 Operating/CAP grant
4699 MPO State
Total 40003 State Funding

6,673.92
188,217.26
66,579.01
261,470.19

Services

3,723.92

Total Income

$617,335.83

GROSS PROFIT

$617,335.83

Expenses
8430 Liability Insurance
8440 Salaries
8450 Payroll Taxes

11,636.00
102,299.89
26,589.20

8451 Unemployment

170.73

8480 Employee Benefits / Insurance
8130 ED Auto Expense

500.00

8479 Vision

0.00

8481 Health Insurance

21,390.25

8482 Dental Insurance

628.76

8483 Life & AD/D Insurance

867.52

8484 Transit Subsidy Program

-5.00

8486 Long Term Disability

136.50

8487 Retirement Program

-18,158.21

8489 Workman's Comp Insurance

620.00

Total 8480 Employee Benefits / Insurance

5,979.82

8510 Office Expense
8114 Bank Charges

310.31

8115 Interest Expense

118.90

8116 Late Fees
8240 Meetings Expense

1,147.92
11,250.25

8310 Dues, Publications & Membership

240.85

8512 Fees and Licences

274.50

8513 Miscellaneous

402.65

8520 Office Supplies

125.06

8580 Postage
8650 Rent

-512.00
41,077.74
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TOTAL

8690 Moving Expense

9,633.97

897 Temporary Expense

2,000.00

Total 8510 Office Expense

66,070.15

8600 Equipment
8661 Computer - Repair & Maint.

1,450.50

8662 Copier - Repairs & Maintence

-59.28

8670 Office Equipment Lease & Rental
8800 Computer Hardware & Software

1,938.16
26,642.54

Total 8600 Equipment

29,971.92

8620 Professional Services

21,562.50

8490 Contract Services

102,988.58

8534 Payroll Processing

493.10

8621 IT

378.00

8626 Accounting Expense

6,162.25

8627 Audit

0.00

8630 Legal Expense

26,716.50

8635 Lobbyist

23,951.61

8636 PSTA
Total 8620 Professional Services

0.00
182,252.54

8809 Advertising/Promotional
8010 Advertising

3,087.29

Total 8809 Advertising/Promotional

3,087.29

8820 Communications

209.00

8840 Telephone

339.19

Total 8820 Communications

548.19

8850 Travel

5,186.61

9000 Projects & Programs
8980 Emergency Ride Home Program

208.11

9057 Vanpool-Capital Cost of Leasing

160,701.65

9150 Commuter Assistance Programs

2,646.00

9050 Vanpool Program / Coordinator
9054 VPSI - Local Travel & Supplies

110.07

Total 9050 Vanpool Program / Coordinator

110.07

Total 9150 Commuter Assistance Programs

2,756.07

Total 9000 Projects & Programs
Total Expenses

163,665.83
$597,458.17

NET OPERATING INCOME

$19,877.66

NET INCOME

$19,877.66
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Citizens Advisory Committee Meeting
Wednesday, February 20, 2019 – 1:30 pm
American Consulting Professionals, LLC,
2818 Cypress Ridge Boulevard
The Cypress Room, Suite 205
Wesley Chapel, FL 33544
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
AGENDA
I.
II.

CALL TO ORDER

(1:30 pm)

PUBLIC COMMENT

(1:35 pm)

Persons wishing to address the Board are requested to complete a “Comment
Card” and will be limited to three (3) minutes. Please see staff prior to the meeting.

III. CONSENT AGENDA ITEM

(1:40 pm)

1. Approve TBARTA Citizen Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes for December 5, 2018

IV. PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. MPO Regional Coordination & Best Practices Study Final Report
2. Brightline Connection to Tampa Bay

(1:45 pm)
(Scott Lane, Stantec)
(Bob O’Malley, Brightline)

3. Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency Coalition (Sean Sullivan, Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council)
4. Flamingo Passes and Transit User Experience

V.

INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENT ITEMS
1. TBARTA Activities Report
⬧

Regional Transit Development Plan (RTDP) Project Update

⬧

Catalyst PD&E Public Input and Transparency

⬧

Agency Staffing

⬧

Legislative Activities

2. Upcoming Meetings and Events

VI.

NEW BUSINESS

VII. ITEMS TO REPORT TO THE TBARTA BOARD
VIII. COMMITTEE REQUESTS FOR NEXT MEETING AGENDA
IX. ADJOURNMENT

(Bill Jonson)

(3:05 pm)
(Michael Case)

(Michael Case)

(3:15 pm)
(3:20 pm)
(3:25 pm)
(3:30 pm)

Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority meetings are open to the public. If a decision made at a
meeting is appealable, any person who decides to appeal will need a record of the proceedings and may
need to ensure a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, including testimony and evidence upon
which the appeal is based. Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person

requiring special accommodations to participate in a Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority meeting
is asked to advise the agency at least 2 business days before the meeting by calling 1(800) 998-7433. If
you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)
955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800) 955-8770 (Voice).

**Next Citizens Advisory Committee Meeting**
April 17, 2019 – 1:30 pm
PSTA Auditorium
3201 Scherer Drive
St. Petersburg, FL 33716

BOARD ACTION ITEM
Action: Recommend that the TBARTA Governing Board accept the final report for the
MPO Regional Coordination and Best Practices Research study.
Staff Resource:

Michael Case, Principal Planner and Project Manager

Background:
The MPO Best Practices and Regional Coordination Study Project began in November 2018
and focused on ways that Tampa Bay area Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) can
improve the process for and results of regional coordination. The project identifies short and
long terms actions the MPOs can collectively take to meet the goals their representative
leaders communicated through individual Listening Sessions, three multi-county workshops,
and individual MPO Board workshops held in Pasco, Pinellas and Hillsborough Counties.
The Project was funded by FDOT District 7, administered by TBARTA, conducted by Stantec
and the Center for Transportation Research (CUTR) at the University of South Florida, and
was guided by a consortium of MPO Directors, as well as staff members of TBARTA, the
Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council (TBRPC), the Urban Land Institute (ULI), Tampa Bay
Partnership, and FDOT.
Scott Lane of Stantec and Jeff Kramer of CUTR will present the final report for review,
comment, and acceptance by the TBARTA Governing Board.
The final report and supporting documents are available on the TBARTA project page at the
following locations:
•

Final Report: MPO Regional Coordination and Best Practices

•

Final Report Appendices

Recommendation:
Recommend that the TBARTA Governing Board accept the final report for the MPO Regional
Coordination and Best Practices Research Study Project.

Legislative Subcommittee Meeting
Friday, February 22, 2019 – 8:30 am
Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority Auditorium
3201 Scherer Drive, St. Petersburg, FL 33716
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

AGENDA
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Persons wishing to address the committee are requested to complete a “Comment Card”
and will be limited to three (3) minutes. Please see staff prior to the meeting.

3.

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM
A.

4.

Approve TBARTA Legislative Subcommittee Meeting Minutes for September 14, 2018

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
A.

TBARTA 2019 Legislative Agenda Update

5.

OTHER BUSINESS

6.

ADJOURNMENT

7.

ATTACHMENTS
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority meetings are open to the public. If a decision made at a
meeting is appealable, any person who decides to appeal will need a record of the proceedings, and
may need to ensure a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, including testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal is based. Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any
person requiring special accommodations to participate in a Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit
Authority meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 2 business days before the meeting by calling
1(800) 998-7433. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida
Relay Service, 1(800) 955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800) 955-8770 (Voice)

**Next Scheduled Legislative Subcommittee Meeting**
MARCH 15, 2019 -- 9:00 AM
Location:
HART Board Room
1201 7th Avenue East, 3rd Floor
Tampa, FL 33605
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1

A bill to be entitled

2

An act relating to the Appropriations Project titled

3

Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority Operations;

4

providing an appropriation; providing an effective

5

date.

6
7

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

8
9

Section 1.

Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority

10

Operations is an Appropriations Project as defined in The Rules

11

of The Florida House of Representatives and is described in

12

Appropriations Project Request 186, herein incorporated by

13

reference.

14

Section 2.

For fiscal year 2019-2020 the nonrecurring sum

15

of $1,500,000 from the State Transportation (Primary) Trust Fund

16

is appropriated to the Department of Transportation to fund the

17

Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority Operations as

18

described in Appropriations Project Request 186.

19

Section 3.

This act shall take effect July 1, 2019.
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TAMPA BAY AREA REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY
BOARD MEETING
FEBRUARY 22, 2019
FINANCE PRESENTATION AND ACTION ITEMS
Agenda Items
1. Brightline Connection to Tampa Bay

Summaries
1. FDOT advertised a Request for Proposals (RFP) on June 22, 2018, for the lease of
right-of way owned by the Department and the Central Florida Expressway Authority
(CFX) to provide intercity passenger rail service from Orlando to Tampa. Brightline was
the sole proposer and received approval to negotiate a land lease with FDOT and CFX
for right-of-way along I-4 and SR 417 respectively, where most of the route is located.
Bob O’Malley, Brightline VP of Government Affairs, will present the plan for the
estimated 88-mile route from Orlando to Tampa.

Attachments
❑ None

GREAT INSIGHTS. GREATER OUTCOMES.

Meeting Summary
TBARTA Regional TDP Kickoff Meeting
February 6, 2019
•

Key Regional TDP Objectives/Organizational Model
o The four objectives listed in the agenda are a good starting point, but they will need to
be reviewed often through the TDP development process. Note: follow-up emails
between David and Bill discussed including the five “express purposes of the
authority” listed in the TBARTA statute as TDP objectives.
o The intent of TBARTA is to fulfill its mission provided in the legislation. This has been
distilled down from legislation but may need to be done so further. The mission of
TBARTA should be clearly documented in the TDP.
 Action item: Michael will send TO distilled language on TBARTA’s mission from
legislation.
o Discussed how to define “regional projects” for the TDP. David noted it should be any
existing or future project that crosses two or more jurisdictions (county/transit
agency), or if a phased project will cross two or more jurisdictions once completed. Bill
mentioned that the Regional Transit Feasibility Plan (RTFP) definition of “regional”
could be used as a starting point. Need to clearly establish criteria for this definition.
 Action item: TO will check if any definition of “regional” is included in state
law.
o Discussed role of TBARTA as an operator versus an oversight agency. David does not
want to imply that TBARTA will serve as a direct operator (own maintenance facilities,
buy buses, etc.), but could serve as a contracted operator through interlocal
agreements.
o Federal funds for regional service should flow through TBARTA, but this discussion
with local transit agencies has not yet occurred (will need to happen as part of the
Regional TDP). Bill noted that the TDP needs to set the stage for how TBARTA helps
the local agencies.
o Need to consider all modes of public transportation, including rail, fixed-route,
paratransit, commuter services, and other transit technologies.

•

Project Scope (Attachment 1) and Schedule (Attachment 2)
o Task 1/1A: Project Management/Communication
 Draft Project Management Plan (PMP) will be provided by the end of next
week.
 Technical Advisory Group (TAG) meetings:
• First of four meetings will be in March to the Transit Management
Committee (TMC) (schedule to be at HART). This meeting will serve as
an orientation to the TDP and will be the only agenda item (TO will
have 1-1.5 hours).

TAMPA

ORLANDO

BARTOW

FORT LAUDERDALE

BALTIMORE

SEATTLE

Headquarters 1000 N. Ashley Dr. | Suite 400 | Tampa, FL 33602 | (813) 224-8862 | Fax (813) 226-2106

www.tindaleoliver.com

GREAT INSIGHTS. GREATER OUTCOMES.
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o
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A scaled-down version of the orientation presentation will be provided
to the TBARTA Board at their April 26th Board meeting.
• Composition of TAG: Per David, should be a representative appointed
by each transit agency CEO/executive director, if not themselves.
Discussion of this at the March 12th meeting will determine if the TMC
will serve as the TAG or if the TAG will be different. FDOT Districts 1 and
7 representatives need to be invited to participate as well as various
county Workforce Board reps. Need to discuss with FDOT how this can
be handled given the regional nature of the TDP and how many people
would need to be invited.
• Discussed, but elected not to include MPO reps on TAG to keep the size
of the group more manageable, but we agreed to periodically provide
a briefing at MPO staff directors meetings, assuming we are able to get
on their agenda.
 Project management meetings:
• Discussed monthly meetings/conference calls ahead of each Board
meeting. For March, we will meet the afternoon of March 4th ahead of
the TMC meeting.
 Transit agency CEO/director meetings:
• Bill offered to arrange meetings for David to meet with each transit
agency director and discuss the RTDP.
 Action items:
• TO will prepare draft PMP by mid- February.
• TO will prepare letter from David to TMC members about the March
12th meeting with the agenda topics and a note that representatives
for the TAG will be discussed then.
• TO will prepare agenda/materials for March 12th TMC meeting.
• David to provide options for standing monthly project management
meeting starting in April.
• TO will send out invitation to March 4th meeting and provide materials
prior to meeting for review.
• TO will contact FDOT staff to discuss inclusion of all the Workforce
Board reps.
• David is attending February 22nd MPO staff director’s meeting and will
discuss the possibility of the RTDP being included on the March
meeting agenda.
Task 2: Regional TDP
 Task 2A: Facilitate Public Involvement/Stakeholder Coordination
• Goal is to piggyback on other outreach events, such as those for the
Tampa Bay Next and the long-range transportation plans being
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•

•

•

TAMPA

conducted this year by all MPOs with completion dates by the end of
2019, except the Sarasota/Manatee MPO, which is due by the end of
2020. Therefore, the timing of outreach events as noted on the
schedule may change based on when these other events occur. The
goal is to have the initial five events/meetings completed before
school is out for Summer.
• A draft of the Public Involvement Plan (PIP) will be prepared by the
end of February.
• May need another round of outreach towards the end of the TDP
process to present the draft report, but this will be discussed later.
• Action item: Prepare and submit draft PIP by the end of February.
 Task 2D: Evaluate Existing Services
• Will be different than a traditional peer analysis in looking at peer
regions instead of peer systems.
• Action item: The TO team will develop a methodology for identifying
peer regions and get approval before doing the analysis.
o Task 3/3A: Document Production and Delivery
 Discussed that the tech memos prepared under Task 2 will serve as technical
appendices to the TDP as these documents will include detail that must be
submitted to FDOT for review.
 The TDP report itself will be a high-level summary document.
 The executive summary will be a short, graphics-based summary of key
findings and the implementation/action items.
Regional TDP Brand, Logo, and Templates
o David and Michael are ok moving forward with the concept of a TDP brand.
o Consider “connected” in the slogan, but we need to look at other TDP brands so as to
not duplicate.
o Action item: TO will develop 3-4 brand ideas for discussion at the March 4th meeting.
Data Needs Summary
o Reviewed data needs and TBARTA’s assigned items.
o Action item: Michael to provide TBARTA data items by February 12th.
Regional Early Implementation Projects
o Discussed that any feasible project should be included and will need to identify
criteria for inclusion as an early implementation project. Specific projects noted
during the meeting include:
 MCAT Skyway Connection (increased service for commuters)
 Cross-Bay ferry and MacDill ferry
 PSTA service to Tampa International Airport (TIA)
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TBARTA CATALYST PD&E
PROPOSED SCOPE AND BUDGET
1.0 PROJECT OVERVIEW
The Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority (TBARTA) is seeking qualified planning
and engineering firms to conduct a Project Development and Environment (PD&E) study
for a Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) project (hereinafter “Project”) – a rapid transit connection
running in 41-miles of the I-275 corridor between downtown St. Petersburg and Wesley
Chapel.
The Project is a concept identified in the Regional Transit Feasibility Plan (RTFP), a twoyear comprehensive alternatives analysis, and was the top performing cost-feasible
project serving three counties and six Tampa Bay regional activity centers. The RTFP
process identified and refined many of the conceptual and operational elements of the
Project, which is anticipated to operate in a combination of dedicated lanes, hardened
shoulders, tolled express lanes, and mixed traffic.
2.0 WORK DESCRIPTION
The major elements of this project shall include fulfilling the procedural requirements and
guidance to fully satisfy the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and meet all
Federal and State rules and regulations to seek entrance of the Project into the Federal
Transit Administration (FTA) Capital Investment Grant (CIG) program, adding estimates
of the total Project capital, operating and maintenance costs, as well as potential sources
of funds and commitments needed to advance construction. In addition, the work shall
include making refinements to the Project conceptual design, considering concurrent
studies and the Tampa Bay interstate modernization projects, and opportunities for
Transit Oriented Development (TOD). These design and operational elements shall
include, but not be limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Evaluating the appropriate level of infrastructure investment to meet the cost
effectiveness criteria under the FTA CIG program and the State New Starts Transit
Program;
Determining optimal station/stop locations and types that best serve each community
and provides opportunities for economic development;
Determining the optimal number of stations and station types;
Determining the required and optimal number of vehicles to launch service;
Evaluating the level of investment needed at street level to provide efficient access to
station from the interstate corridor;
Determining the optimal hours of operation and frequency of service;
Determining needs for parking and types of facilities;
Opportunities for investments in emerging technologies in transit, including but not
limited to Autonomous and Connected Vehicles;
Developing BRT operations plan and implementation schedule;
Developing operations and maintenance cost projections;
Identifying and recommending sources of operating funds;
1

•
•
•
•

Developing fare structure and revenue collection/sharing methodologies;
Opportunities for public-private partnerships;
Identifying additionally required right-of-way needs;
Additional services, such as service and vehicle branding and real-time arrival
information

Figure 1: Project alignment.

This Project will be funded through the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT)
District 7. The Consultant shall work under the direction of the TBARTA Executive
Director, Principal Planner and Project Manager, as well as assigned staff and staff
resources, as identified at the beginning and through the project. The Consultant shall
coordinate work with TBARTA and stakeholders to include Florida Department of
Transportation (“FDOT”), Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority (“HART”), Pasco
County Public Transit (“PCPT”), Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (“PSTA”),
Hillsborough Metropolitan Planning Organization (“Hillsborough MPO”), Pasco
Metropolitan Planning Organization (“Pasco MPO”), and Forward Pinellas.
TBARTA has completed the Conceptual Design (CD) of the Project through the RTFP
process. TBARTA may provide a Project Management Consultant (PMC) through a
General Services Consultant (GSC) Contract to oversee project activities.
Community participation is a major part of this Project. TBARTA will provide public
involvement staff that will initiate and lead public meetings and discussions with affected
2

stakeholders to share progress and address issues arising during project development.
The Consultant shall attend these meetings as requested and shall provide technical and
presentation material support to TBARTA. Sustainability is another key element to this
Project. The design should incorporate sustainable elements drawing from the LEED
green building rating system for transit systems and stations and strive to meet and
exceed minimum performance scores for energy, water, waste, transportation, human
experience and base scores. Moreover, through material or device selection, all elements
of the Project should be an asset to the sustainability goals of TBARTA.
Formation of a Project Management Team (PMT) is recommended to facilitate
stakeholder involvement. The PMT is envisioned to include representatives from the
Consultant team, project stakeholders including TBARTA, FDOT, HART, PCPT, PSTA,
as well as the MPOs of Hillsborough, Pasco, and Pinellas counties, and other parties
identified by TBARTA. The goal of the PMT is to develop a partnership among the various
stakeholders to maximize the benefits of the project and consistency of the BRT system
through multiple jurisdictions. The PMT will provide the opportunity to discuss on a regular
basis the approach to planning and implementation of the Project, refine proposed
concepts and bring to light any special partnership arrangements necessary to construct,
operate and maintain the BRT system.

A proposer shall form, as a minimum, a team with skills in the following disciplines:
•

BRT Transitway and Roadway Modifications Design
This discipline includes but is not limited to planning and engineering for dedicated
and shared BRT lanes (both on and off the interstate), interstate and arterial
highways, bicycle/pedestrian facilities, roadway pavement rehabilitation and
resurfacing, medians and curb bulb outs, drainage, utility relocations, traffic
signals, on-street parking and street lighting.

•

BRT Station Design
This discipline includes but is not limited to preliminary engineering and design for
BRT stations and installation of amenities and associated improvements to
pedestrian facilities including crossings, ramps and sidewalks. Modifications to
existing drainage, traffic signals, on-street parking, street lighting as well as utility
relocations are to be included, as necessary, to accommodate the stations and
amenities.

•

Architecture, Urban Design, Signage, Branding, and Landscaping
Architecture and urban design services shall be provided for station amenities
including shelters, windscreens, kiosks, benches, trash receptacles, lighting,
decorative paving, detectable warning strips, and other features. The design and
placement of amenities shall facilitate pedestrian and wheelchair access to and
within the stations, boarding and alighting from the buses, and enhance the
comfort, safety and security of riders.
The station environment shall provide for pedestrian circulation and waiting areas,
along with public spaces for potential integration of public art and/or advertising.
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Passenger information and signage shall be developed specifically for each station
to inform riders about the station location, BRT and other transit routes servicing
the station, the location of other BRT stations along the corridor, and nearby points
of interest or destinations. Passenger information signage shall be incorporated
into kiosks or other station amenities.
This discipline shall include incorporation of BRT branding elements including
logos, signage and colors, landscaping and irrigation design, support for obtaining
community design reviews and approvals, and cost estimating during design,
construction and commissioning of the Architecture, Urban Design, Signage,
Branding and Landscaping.
Understanding and experience in working in the State/County right-of-way,
applicable community streetscape master plans and incorporation of the design
features of existing and planned developments is a vital component of the project
to integrate the BRT stops into the community.
•

Safety/Security, Fare Collection and Communications Systems Design
This discipline includes various aspects of systems engineering to fully support the
planning, design, operation and maintenance of new BRT systems such as CCTV
cameras, passenger information systems, fare collection and lighting. Ticket
Vending Machines (TVM) compatible with Flamingo fares may be included near
end-of-line stations.
The Consultant shall include expertise on the team to provide TBARTA with an
evaluation of the most cost-effective or flexible way to provide these system
components and develop a System Operations and Maintenance Plan with input
from TBARTA.
The Consultant shall develop concepts for equipment to be installed at stations to
assist TBARTA in working with project stakeholders and the community to obtain
input and acceptance for the design, and local agency design approvals.

•

Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) Design
This discipline includes various aspects of ITS engineering to fully support the
planning, design and operation of ITS systems such as TSP and real-time bus
arrival information. A needs evaluation of new TSP detection technologies shall be
completed to determine what level of cost-effective investments are warranted.
Real time bus arrival information systems corridor such as OneBusAway, or other
recommended mobile application, should be investigated for the Project. This
discipline includes the development of a Concept of Operations and System
Requirements, design for procurement and installation of equipment and support
for system integration.
ITS systems will adhere to the Regional Architecture and FHWA System
Engineering Requirements.
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•

Traffic Studies, Signal Timing and Coordination
This discipline includes traffic engineering services to complete tasks such as
Before’ project studies, traffic modeling and simulation, level of service analysis for
evaluation of potential project mitigations, assessment of TSP and signal
coordination impacts on transit/BRT travel times in the corridor for use by TBARTA
in Service Planning, development of TSP and coordination timing plans,
inventorying existing signal equipment, support for traffic signal controller software
development and programming and support for programming TSP detection
ranges. Analyses will also be used to determine feasibility of deploying BAT lanes
along certain segments of the route.

•

Parking Studies and Design
Tasks under this discipline include studies for parking supply and demand, parking
economics, and parking management. Services shall be provided for planning and
design of necessary parking facilities to support the Project.

•

Public Outreach and Marketing
Public outreach and marketing services shall be provided to support TBARTA staff
with specific tasks including policy and stakeholder engagement, meeting
facilitation, public workshops, presentations to City Councils, Commissions,
Committees and the Board of Directors, multi-faceted marketing and promotional
campaigns, marketing collateral, targeted promotional materials, other promotional
materials, media campaigns, and website development and design.

•

Jurisdiction Agreements and Permits
Tasks may include support for the development of third-party maintenance and
use agreements and memorandums of understanding between TBARTA and
stakeholders, as well as FDOT and other parties identified by TBARTA.
Coordination with jurisdiction staffs and committees will be necessary to facilitate
design reviews of preliminary and final design documents for construction.
Arrangements, attendance and preparation of minutes for meetings with the
appropriate staffs are to be included.

•

Utility Investigation
The Consultant shall conduct investigation to determine relocation or adjustment
of existing public and privately-owned utility facilities within the public right-of-way
and obtaining new electrical, communication and water services.

•

Surveys and Right-of-Way
Tasks under this discipline include conducting surveys and mapping to finalize
roadway horizontal and vertical alignments as well as station locations. Right of
Way needs will be determined including utility easements and temporary
construction easements. The Design Consultant shall also provide expertise in
acquisition and relocation of public right-of-way.
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•

Construction Contract Packaging and Phasing
The Consultant shall make recommendations for contract packaging and phasing
to help mitigate potential impacts during construction, adhere to the project
schedule, and conform to requirements in the Third-Party Agreements and
Permits. Project delivery method will be established after the Preliminary
Engineering phase.

•

Project Management, Quality Assurance, and Integration
This discipline includes all the administrative, management, integration,
engineering management, coordination of third-party design reviews and
permitting, support for public outreach and third-party agreements, reporting and
quality control functions needed to coordinate the work of other Consultant team
members and to ensure delivery of an integrated project design.

Task 1 Project Management
The Consultant will develop a project management plan and as needed, update the plan
to reflect changes in the scope, schedule and budget. The project manager will conduct
bi-weekly client meetings in person or by phone. Under this task, the Consultant will
conduct a kick-off meeting and site tour of the corridor. The project manager will be
responsible for preparing progress reports, providing meeting summaries, and
submitting invoices.
Task 1 Deliverables:
▪ Agendas and PowerPoint presentations
▪ Draft and final meeting notes
▪ Presentation materials as required
▪ Progress/status reports
▪ Expenditure reports and invoices
▪ Draft and final Project Management Plan (PMP)
▪ Draft and final Quality Management Plan (QMP)
▪ Project schedule updates
▪ Coordination with regulatory agencies
▪ Coordination with applicable stakeholders
Task 2 Conceptual Design, Service and Operations Planning
The Consultant will develop conceptual design, service and operations plans based on
the assumptions from coordination between TBARTA, FDOT, HART, PSTA, PCPT and
other stakeholders identified by TBARTA.
Service and operations plans will be developed based on agreed to minimum operating
assumptions that would include rating criteria for a New Starts/Small Starts evaluation.
Sizing of station areas will be determined based on the service and operations plans
and the expected use of each station location.
Conceptual designs for stations and bus operations for the Project, and submit them for
review by TBARTA staff and the PMT. The Consultant will revise the plans in response
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to comments received and participate in meetings with TBARTA, FDOT and FTA, as
needed, to finalize the concepts.
This task will include a series of subtasks to inform stakeholders the concept design and
service and operations plans.
Task 2.1 – Data Collection
Data will be collected to support the development of the BRT Concept Designs. Data
needed to prepare the designs include but may not be limited to:
• Tampa Bay Interstate Modernization projects and other ongoing
transportation projects
• Survey and GIS Base Maps
• Traffic Volume Data and Forecasts
• Traffic Signal Timings
• Pavement Condition Assessment
• Geotechnical Information
• Drainage Reports
• Utilities Locations
Task 2.2 – Alternatives Refinement
The BRT concept defined in the Regional Transit Feasibility Plan will serve as a starting
point for the alternative’s refinement. As a part of this task, a Viable Alternatives
Workshop as detailed in Task 4 will be needed. This task shall include the following:
• Identify park and ride locations
• Develop of schematic designs for alternative lane and station configurations
• Determine of station amenities
• Modify and select the locally preferred alternative (LPA)
• Determine service plan assumptions
• Develop transit operations plan
• Assess traffic conditions in coordination with FDOT provided traffic reports
• Bus service and operating plans
• Model traffic, if necessary, based on the service and operations plan
• Model ridership using STOPS model
Task 2.3 – Cost Estimates
The Consultant will estimate costs for capital and operational needs of the project in
phases to support decision making for a modified LPA. Order of magnitude cost will be
developed for viable alternatives, including station and lane configurations, and general
operating assumptions. Interim costs for station types will be prepared for comparative
purposes in support of updating the LPA. Cost estimates specific to the LPA will be
developed including Capital Costs for inclusion in Small or New Starts templates.
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Task 2.4 – 30% Design
Once the alternatives refinement is complete and the LPA is selected, the Consultant
will prepare 30% design plans for the BRT in express tolled, dedicated and/or generalpurpose lanes. This will be done in coordination with FDOT as the Tampa Bay Interstate
Modernization projects advances to fully integrate BRT needs into the Express Lanes
concepts to preserve space or develop some level of infrastructure support for BRT
service within the corridor, such as utilization of the shoulders. Station renderings will be
prepared for the LPA. Elements of this task include:
• Lock down of station locations
• Produce typical sections, lane width requirements, park and ride schematics
and termini layouts
• Type, size and location of structures
• Right-of-way needs
Task 2.4.1 – Additional As-Needed Engineering and Design
• Traffic operations and parking analysis reports, including any modifications
that may be required to key segments of the alignment
• Safety/security, fare collection and communications systems planning and
engineering to fully support system operations, including but not limited to
CCTV, cameras, emergency phones, lighting, ticket vending and validation
machines.
• Roadway improvements basis of design reports documenting applicable
standards, design criteria, and other physical modifications that may be
required for full implementation.
• Urban design and landscaping basis of design for stations and station areas
• Project integration and commissioning to ensure all station system perform
interactively
Task 2 Deliverables:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

A list of all collected information
Report appendix containing all information collected
Gap Analysis Report
Conceptual design for the stations and bus operations
Graphic renderings of station areas
GIS and CAD files (shapefiles, geodatabases, Microstation files, etc., as well as
.mxd and .dgn files)
Aerial mapping of the project corridor
Topographic survey of station areas, roadway modification/median modification
areas
Utility information along project corridor, based on utility companies’ information
Geotechnical boring data
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▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Cost Estimates for Capital and Operations and Maintenance Costs
Draft and final 30 percent roadway design plans
Draft and final 30 percent subsurface utility engineering and utility design plans
Draft and final 30 percent electrical, signal, ITS, TSP, and communications
design plans
Draft and final preliminary procurement document for value-procured
components
Draft and final 30 percent urban design and landscaping plans
Draft and final 30 percent station area design plans
Draft and final 30 percent signing, striping, and pavement marking plans
Draft and final preliminary specifications outline
Draft and final preliminary opinion of probable construction costs
Reports for other as-needed services

Task 3

Environmental Documentation

Some segments of the Tampa Bay Interstate Modernization project are anticipated to be
constructed in advance of the TBARTA BRT Initiative. To coordinate the Project and
prepare for BRT service within the Interstate corridor, environmental documentation will
be needed for clearance of the modified LPA as determined in Task 2. The first step in
the environmental documentation is to define the project description and detail what is to
be presented to FTA. The Consultant will determine, in coordination with TBARTA and
FTA, the class of action necessary for the modified LPA. Once the Class of Action is
determined; DEIS, Environmental Assessment (EA) or Categorical Exclusion (CE); the
Consultant will perform environmental studies and assessments as necessary to
complete the needed documentation and processes for clearance of the project. It is not
anticipated that additional surveys will be needed within the FDOT Projects corridor.
However, additional surveys may be needed in areas identified for stations and new park
and ride lots or other auxiliary features of the BRT Concept Design. The Consultant will
prepare updated graphics for the environmental technical studies to reflect the refined
project.
For any Class of Action, studies will include:
• Traffic Impact Analysis
• Noise Impact Analysis
• Ridership Projections
• Ecology studies for new station areas and park and ride locations
• Cultural resources studies for new station areas and park and ride locations
Task 3 Deliverables:
▪ Technical memoranda for each impact analysis
▪ Updated Ecology and Cultural Resources Reports
▪ Updated Draft and Final NEPA document as determined in coordination with FTA
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Task 4

Agency Coordination

The Consultant will meet regularly with TBARTA’s PMT to coordinate the alternative's
concept development with FDOT's plans for the I-275 corridor. The Consultant will also
coordinate with TBARTA and FTA or other lead federal agency to advance the project
through the NEPA process.
As part of the Agency Coordination the Consultant will conduct a Viable Alternatives
Workshop to group project team members and stakeholders around a common
understanding of project goal, objectives and assumptions.
Task 4.1 – Internal Updated LPA Coordination
In coordination with TBARTA staff the Consultant will prepare a plan for revisiting the
LPA. Up to two meetings will be held to develop a strategy for modifying the LPA. Up to
two presentations will be prepared to the TBARTA Board. The first presentation will be
developed to receive approval to revisit the LPA. If a viable alternative is determined, a
presentation will be made to seek approval on an updated LPA. Upon approval of the
LPA by the TBARTA Board, public outreach on the updated LPA will be conducted.
Task 4.2 – Viable Alternatives Workshop
The Viable Alternatives Workshop will be conducted in concert with Task 2.2 –
Alternatives Refinement. Potential design solutions have been considered but need to
be more thoroughly vetted prior to determining the LPA. The Viable Alternatives
Workshop will be used to vet options and share technical analysis with key agency
stakeholders to collaborate on which design considerations should be included in the
LPA. The Workshop will include:
• Goal identification from each participant
• Presentation of project background
• Presentation of opportunities and constraints
• Discussion of funding opportunities
• Presentation of preliminary design and operations concepts
• Facilitated breakout groups to define preferences
• Breakout sharing
• Identification of next steps
Task 4.3 – Transit Governance Coordination
In coordination with TBARTA planning staff the Consultant will monitor new legislation
from the Florida Legislature on transit governance. If needed, up to three coordination
meetings will be held to coordinate with other transit governing bodies that may be
implemented.
Task 4 Deliverables:
▪

Agency coordination activities - preparation of agendas and materials, meeting
attendance, and notes
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▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Participate in meetings with TBARTA staff on LPA modifications and prepare
materials for presentations to the TBARTA Board.
Conduct Viable Alternatives Workshop – includes workshop preparation, meeting
notification, logistics, documentation and follow-up
Participate in coordination meetings, if needed, in response to regional changes
in transit governance.
Preliminary risk register
Draft and final Basis of Design and Construction Plan

Task 5 Public Outreach
The Consultant will perform public outreach to familiarize the public with the changes in
the BRT project as well as potential changes in the LPA on the I-275 Corridor. Public
outreach will also support the environmental process including open houses and public
hearings as made necessary by the NEPA process.
The following activities will be conducted:
• NEPA public open houses and/or hearings
• Development and distribution of project newsletters at kickoff, midpoint and
conclusion
• Revised project fact sheet when data are available
• Kiosk outreach at existing community facilities and events
• Project webpage development and updates
• Social media support
• One-on-one meetings with elected officials and policy makers
• Speakers’ Bureau to visit community and neighborhood groups
• Outreach to EJ populations as identified in the Tampa Bay Interstate
Modernization Project.
Task 5 Deliverables:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Review comments on the Public Outreach Plan
Public meeting presentations
Draft and final collateral materials for use in outreach events and distribution
online and in hard copy
Planning, staffing, and provision of materials for four of public meetings/open
houses/hearings as necessitated by the determined Class of Action
Meeting notes from all public meetings
Coordination with TBARTA for media relations and outreach support
Coordination with TBARTA for any branding
Translations of newsletters and fact sheets into Spanish
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Task 6

New/Small Starts Submittal

The Consultant will prepare the request for a New or Small Starts evaluation for the
project that reflects the concept development, and preliminary design and
environmental work performed for the project. The Consultant will complete the SCC
templates for the project as described in Task 2.3 – Cost Estimates. The Consultant will
prepare the New or Small Starts templates for review and approval by TBARTA staff.
Coordination with TBARTA and the MPOs will be required to ensure that the project is
adopted into their fiscally constrained long-range transportation plans with coordinated
assumptions on the local financial commitment. Additional analysis in the following may
be needed to appropriately develop the project justification within the templates:
• Mobility
• Environmental benefits
• Congestion relief
• Economic development
• Land use
• Cost effectiveness (cost per trip)
Task 6 Deliverables:
▪

Draft and Final New or Small Starts Submittal

Consultant Fees
Total

Proposed Budget
$5,000,000
$5,000,000
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